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US Fish & Wildlife Service Proposes Changes to Eagle Regulations – 
Implications for Energy Projects 
Source: US Fish and Wildlife Service 
 
The recovery of the bald eagle is one of the most important wildlife conservation success stories 
of the United States. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s goal is to ensure that regulations 
for eagle permits are consistent with the goal of maintaining stable or increasing breeding 
populations for both bald eagles and golden eagles. 
 
The Service and the regulated community share an interest in introducing more efficiency and 
effectiveness into the eagle incidental take permitting process, facilitating and improving 
compliance while increasing the conservation benefit for eagles. 
 
The Service published a proposed rule and draft environmental assessment with approaches to 
improve the eagle incidental take permitting program. This will improve the conservation of 
both bald eagles and golden eagles by providing incentives for more projects to be in compliance 
with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act and implement mitigation measures. 



 
 

 

 
The proposed rule published in the Federal Register on September 30, 2022, opening a 60-day 
public comment period until November 29, 2022. 
 
 

US Supreme Court to Hear Oral Argument on Wetlands 
Source:  The Hill, October 2, 2022    By Rachel Frazin and John Kruzel 
 
The first case of the justices’ new term, landing just ahead of the Clean Water Act’s 50th 
Anniversary, will feature arguments about wetlands and when they can or cannot be regulated 
by the federal government.  (Arguments will be heard Monday, October 3rd) 
 
Although technical in nature, the legal dispute could have broad implications if the court 
narrows the EPA’s regulatory reach. 
 
The case began in 2007 when Michael and Chantell Sackett were told they needed a federal 
permit to build a home on land they owned because it contained wetlands, prompting the 
Sacketts to sue. 
 
A federal court, siding with the U.S. government, rules that the wetlands on the Sackett’s 
property contained a “significant nexus” with other regulated waters, meaning the couple would 
need authorization to build there. 
 
The Sacketts are now urging the Supreme Court to discard the “significant nexus” threshold.  
Instead their petition favors a separate test from former Justice Antonin Scalia that called for the 
waters to have a “continuous surface water connection” – a higher threshold that would apply to 
fewer wetlands. 
 
The stakes of this case, however, go way beyond one property dispute.  It attracted briefs from 
environmental groups, which argue that it would hamper the government’s ability to keep 
people safe from pollution, as well as industries like farming, mining, construction and oil and 
gas, which support the deregulatory effort. 
 

The case appears to mirror regulatory differences between the Trump administration’s efforts to 
limit regulations to just wetlands with continuous surface water connections to other regulated 
waters, and the Obama administration’s regulations, which applied the significant nexus test.   



 
 

 

A total of 51 percent of the country’s wetlands would not be protected under the Trump-era rule, 
according to a slideshow obtained by E&E News .  

The Biden administration has proposed to regulate some wetlands  that meet the significant 
nexus standard.   

And while the Sacketts’ petition to the court appears to be in support of the continuous surface 
water test, in their opening court brief , they propose a separate test.  

They say that a wetland should be “inseparably bound up” with another regulated water and 
also subject to Congress’s authority over interstate waters.   

Damien Schiff, a lawyer representing the Sacketts said that abiding by the Clean Water Act can 
be significantly burdensome, both in the application process itself and in the requirements to 
mitigate environmental damage.   

“Whenever the Clean Water Act applies, it does add a significant financial burden, not just 
because there is a lot of costs involved in the application process … but also just simply the cost 
of compensatory mitigation,” said Schiff, a senior attorney at the Pacific Legal Foundation.   

He said that the Army Corps of Engineers “might very well issue a permit, but typically not only 
is the permit issued for a much smaller project than was originally requested but it’s always 
accompanied by a pretty significant compensatory mitigation obligation and that can run into 
the hundreds of thousands if not millions of dollars.”  

A looser test would be expected to apply to fewer wetlands, allowing individuals and 
corporations to act there without EPA oversight.   

Under the current system, many polluters are also not necessarily blocked from carrying out 
activities in regulated waters. 

Instead, they may need to either apply for a permit that contains stipulations that they follow 
environmental safeguards, or follow existing stipulations in a “general permit” that gives a 
blanket waiver to certain activities.   

But environmentalists say that while pollution still occurs when permits are in place, the 
stipulations they offer are important for averting the worst damages.   

“This case is not about prohibiting construction or development, it’s about what safeguards are 
in place when someone does so,” Devine said.  



 
 

 

Environmentalists say that this pollution may end up in America’s drinking water and also harm 
fish that people catch for consumption. And while many public water systems are treated to 
prevent pollution, some people get their water from private wells, which may not get the same 
level of treatment.   

“Drinking water does have standards, but that doesn’t mean that all those standards are perfect 
and the pollution that comes in through those sources means more cost of treatment. It means 
that people who live on wells or in areas where the water treatment systems aren’t as big or 
fancy or as expensive are going to suffer,” said Sam Sankar, senior vice president of programs at 
Earthjustice.   

Sankar said his organization has 18 tribes as clients, and many of them will face “direct 
impacts.”  

 

State Agencies Continue to Roll Out Legislative Proposals  

As reported last month, Interim Legislative Committees are wrapping up their work in 
preparation for the 2023 Legislative Session.  A number of proposals have come forward as 
part of the Governor’s Red Tape Initiative aimed at reducing excessive and unnecessary 
requirements that are especially burdensome on farmers, ranchers, and small businesses.  
Those have been reviewed by Lt. Governor Juras in accordance with the Governor’s Executive 
Order.  We shared the proposals offered by the MT Department of Environmental Quality and 
the Department of Revenue in last month’s newsletter. 

The Department of Natural Resources recently offered the following proposals of interest to 
TSRA members with both the Environmental Quality Council and the Water Policy Interim 
Committee in preparation for introduction in the 2023 Session: 

Trust Land Management Division  

1. Expand MEPA categorical exclusions  



 
 

 

Issue: MEPA requirements for certain no/low impact activities creates burdensome red tape for 
the Department and project proponents. Proposal: Expand, clarify, and standardize the use of 
categorial exclusions to satisfy MEPA for certain low/no-impact activities, including 
authorizing the repair, maintenance, or replacement of pre-existing infrastructure, routine 
herbicide applications, fencing, certain water developments, such as placement of stock water 
tanks and pipelines, training exercises, and land transactions when no change in use is 
anticipated.  

3. An act amending the laws relating to application for easements on state lands; modifying 
survey requirements for right-of-way applications; creating categorical exclusions for certain 
pre-existing easement purposes  

Issue: The sunset of the historic road ROW statute in the last session eliminated some 
efficiencies in MEPA, and other requirements for certain ROW applications.  

Proposal: This bill will re-create efficiencies in the now-sunset historic road right of way statute 
by allowing the department to waive survey requirements for the issuance of a right-of-way 
deed if the department determines that there is sufficient information available to define the 
boundaries of the right-of-way for the purposes of recording the easement, and providing an 
exemption from the requirements of Title 22, chapter 3, part 4, and Title 75, chapter 1, parts 1 
and 2 (antiquities and environmental protection) and 77-2-107 (Involvement of lessee when 
land subject to prior lease and less expensive.  

Conservation and Resource Development Division  

1. Consolidate Flathead Basin Commission and Upper Columbia Conservation Commission 
creating the Western Montana Conservation Commission Issue: There are over 150 
Commissions, Councils, and Boards administratively attached to the 20 agencies within the 
state government structure. Administration of Governor and Agency appointments to these 
commissions represents a massive workload that can be reduced by consolidation of entities 
with similar missions, duties, and geographic scale. The Flathead Basin Commission and 
Upper Columbia Conservation Commission share the same state (DNRC) staff and work 
toward conservation priorities focused on protection of aquatic resources. There is sufficient 



 
 

 

geographical overlap between the two commissions that makes this consolidated commission 
possible and beneficial to the natural resources and economic vitality of the Upper Colombia 
Basin. 

Proposal: Combine the Flathead Basin Commission and Upper Columbia Conservation 
Commission into a single Western Montana Conservation Commission using the broad natural 
resource mission of FBC and the geographical scope of the Upper Columbia Conservation 
Commission. Reduce the number of appointed Commissioners to a total of 15 voting members 
from the 14 identified under 2-15-3310 MCA (Upper Columbia Conservation Commission), 
and 15 identified under 2-15-3330 (Flathead Basin Commission). Require participation of 
natural resource agency staff with sufficient knowledge and position 
responsibilities/authorities to inform natural resource decisions affecting the commission's 
purpose. Provide for rulemaking authority.  

2. Clarify Range Improvement Loan Program application process, allow interest to be earned 
on RILP State Special Revenue Account Issue: The Act detailing the Rangeland Improvement 
Loan Program at requires applications to be reviewed and ranked by “...conservation district 
supervisors...”. This has been taken to mean the conservation district supervisors where the 
project occurs and loan applications are reviewed and approved at conservation districts 
monthly meetings. However, the Rangeland Resources Committee at 2-15-3305, MCA also has 
among its membership three (3) conservation district supervisors and the Rangeland 
Improvement Loan program occurs under the Rangeland Resources chapter in statute and 
provide for review and ranking. The dual review and ranking add additional time to process 
loan applications for the private operations that seek financing for projects.  

Proposal: This bill seeks to clarify that the Rangeland Resources Committee (only) provides for 
the review and ranking of RILP loan applications for the department. Also, the Rangeland 
Improvement Loan state special revenue account at 17-2-102 is not invested to earn interest, it 
should be. 

3. Improve Irrigation District financing laws Issue: Current law only allows private irrigation 
projects to access the irrigation loan program at 85-1-617(5), MCA. There are Irrigation districts 
that are public entities (Special Districts) and cannot access the irrigation loan program.  



 
 

 

Proposal: This legislation would open the loan program to Irrigation Districts as qualifying 
entities. The Irrigation Districts would need to demonstrate ability to repay the loan just as 
private irrigation projects do. 

 4. Repeal Coalbed Methane Statute(s) Issue: The coal bed methane protection program was 
established to compensate private landowners or water right holders for damage caused by 
coal bed methane development. All funds from the Coalbed Methane Protection State Special 
Revenue Account have been appropriated, however, since the program was not repealed, the 
transfer could not be completed.  

Proposal: Repeal the Coalbed Methane Protection Act at 76-15-901, MCA. This will allow the 
appropriation made by the 67th legislature from the Coalbed Methane State Special Revenue 
Account to be completed.  

Water Resources Division 

3. Post-final decree system of judicial administration of water rights 

Issue: There is a need to clearly define the roles of judicial administration of water rights to 
ensure a smooth transition to post-adjudication water management. 

 Proposal: Stakeholder Working Group associated with the Comprehensive Water Review has 
a proposal for the continuation of the Water Court. 

 4. Water Rights Permits and Change Process  

Issue: Currently the DNRC Water Permit and Change Process is inefficient, does not provide 
certainty to applicants, and is not timely. 



 
 

 

 Proposal: Stakeholder Working Group associated with the Comprehensive Water Review has 
a proposal to decrease the processing timelines from 360 days to a minimum of 105 days and 
provide information and technical analyses to the applicant earlier on in the process for more 
certainty for the applicant.  

Black Butte Copper Project Legal Proceedings Update 
Source:  Black Butte Copper, White Sulphur Springs, MT 
 
Earlier this summer, Sandfire Resources America Inc. (The Company) announced that the 
District Court has issued an order on remedies that will allow Phase I Construction of the Black 
Butte Copper Project to be completed under the existing permit. 
 
Jerry Zieg, Senior Vice President, stated, "Although we continue to strongly disagree with the 
Court's initial April 8th Order, we are pleased with Judge Bidegaray's decision today to allow us 
to continue with the development of the Black Butte Copper Project. Sandfire America maintains 
that our Black Butte Copper Project is the best and most environmentally sound mining project 
ever proposed in Montana and that DEQ properly permitted all phases of the Project." 
 
The order on remedies is in regard to the April 8th, 2022 ruling in a lawsuit against the Montana 
Department of Environmental Quality ("Montana DEQ") and Tintina Montana Inc., a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Company ("Tintina Montana"), filed by mining adversaries on June 4, 
2020, challenging the Black Butte Copper Project. The ruling found that the Montana DEQ had 
violated aspects of the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) and the Montana Metal Mine 
Reclamation Act (MMRA) in its grant of a Mine Operating Permit for the Black Butte Copper 
Project. On Jul 1, 2022, plaintiffs and defendants filed a joint motion recommending a stipulated 
order for remedies. 
 
By granting the stipulated motion, the Judge's Order will allow Tintina Montana to complete 
Phase 1 Construction under the existing permit while it pursues an appeal of the April 8th Order. 
 
The Company is also concurrently working on strategies to complete additional test work, 
analysis, and reporting for additional authorizations from Montana DEQ with the objective of 
moving the project past Phase 1 of the Permit. 
  
 



 
 

 

Have you Made Your Reservations For the  TSRA 2023 Legislative 
Showcase:  Sponsorship and Exhibitor Opportunities  - Bar Sponsorship 
“Sold” 

TSRA’s popular Legislative Showcase is scheduled for the evening of January 3, 2023.  
Participants have the opportunity to “showcase” their companies or associations by reserving 
booth or table space.  Others may choose to be recognized as sponsors of the event by helping 
with food and beverage costs.     Since it is the second night of the legislative session, 
participating in the showcase gives you and your company or association the chance to meet 
new legislators and reconnect with those who are returning before their schedules become too 
hectic.   
 
The event takes place in the ballroom of the Delta Colonial Hotel in Helena.  With plenty of 
parking and two other legislative events being held on the property, legislators can settle in for 
the evening and take advantage of the opportunity to learn more about our TSRA members and 
how they contribute to Montana’s economy and way of life. 
 
As noted, there are opportunities for either booth space or table displays for sharing information.  
Some sponsorship levels also include an option for booth space if desired. Booth and table spaces 
for exhibitors are assigned on a first come, first-served basis. Space is limited so sign up early. 
There are also individual registrations available.  Click here to print a reservation form:  2023 
TSRA Showcase Reservations  
 
A big thank you to the Montana Mining Association for signing up as the “Bar Sponsor”, as 
well as Montana Dakota Utilities and the Montana Stockgrowers Association for signing up 
early.   We appreciate your support. 
 
If you have any questions about the event, please contact Peggy Trenk at 406-461-9945 or 
ptrenk@tsria.net 
 

2023 Legislative Bill Draft Request Information Now Available 

The Montana Legislative Services Division has launched the 2023 LAWS site, allowing members 
of the public to get a glimpse of what bills might be coming in January.  Holdover Senators, or 



 
 

 

candidates who don’t have an opponent in the November election are allowed to submit bill 
draft requests for purposes of getting an early start on having their proposals ready to introduce 
early in the session.  Bill draft requests can also serve as placeholders by using broad titles that 
could cover a range of specific proposals that are offered later in the session. To see what 
requests have already been submitted go to:  2023 Bill Information 

Upcoming Interim Legislative Committee Meeting Schedule  
  
The schedule of upcoming meetings for interim committees followed by TSRA is listed below.   
 
 
Revenue Committee    State Capitol or Via Zoom – Revenue Estimate Meeting 
November 17-18, 2022 

Link to Committee Site:   https://leg.mt.gov/committees/interim/ric/ 
  
 /  
 

TSRA 2023 Annual Meeting Location Selected – Save the Date:  June 
14-15, 2023 
TSRA will be holding its 2023 Annual Meeting at The Forge Hotel in Anaconda, MT on June 14-
15, 2023.  The TSRA golf scramble will be played at the Old Works Golf Course on the afternoon 
of June 14 with the first tee time at 1:00 pm. 
 
The Forge Hotel is a new Best Western property that allows easy access to the golf course and 
area dining and recreational options.  Barclays II Steakhouse is located on the property. 
 
Please put this date on your 2023 calendar and plan to attend. 
 
Upcoming Events/Dates:   
 
November 16-18, 2022 
Legislative Caucus Training 
State Capitol, Helena, MT 
 
December 7, 2022 
Montana Taxpayers Association Annual Meeting 
Great Northern Hotel, Helena, MT 



 
 

 

 
January 3, 2023 
TSRA Legislative Showcase 
Delta Colonial Hotel, Helena, MT 
 
June 14-15, 2023 
TSRA Annual Meeting 
Anaconda, MT 
 
     
If you don’t want to receive the TSRA Newsletter, please let me know.  If you want to share with others in your   
company or organization, please do so.  The mission of the Treasure State Resources Association is to promote and enhance the 
Montana Way of Life through responsible resource development.  


